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Malleefowl Adaptive Management Workshop: Summary 
October 24-25, 2012 

School of Botany, University of Melbourne 

University researchers: Cindy Hauser,  Michael Bode, José Lahoz-Monfort, Libby Rumpff, 

Brendan Wintle 

Workshop purpose 

This workshop was convened by the University of Melbourne research team as part of the ARC 

Linkage project on adaptive management of malleefowl, a partnership between the University of 

Melbourne, the Victorian Malleefowl Recovery Group, Parks Victoria, and Iluka Resources. The 

purpose of the workshop was to develop a conceptual understanding of the dynamics between 

malleefowl, the mallee ecosystem and management interventions.  To this end, we identified 

malleefowl management objectives, synthesised knowledge and uncertainty of malleefowl and their 

interactions with the mallee ecosystem across their range within a conceptual model of cause-and-

effect, and discussed management interventions that may be applied to assist malleefowl objectives. 

This information will determine the future direction of the adaptive management research project. 

One of the primary obstacles to effective environmental management is uncertainty about how 

ecosystems function, and how management interventions will affect ecosystem state.  Adaptive 

management is a management approach that addresses this uncertainty head-on. Knowledge gaps 

and points of disagreement are identified, risks and consequences are assessed. Decisions are made 

on the balance of the current evidence, but also with the understanding that management actions 

can provide new information and can help resolve disagreements between different viewpoints. To 

implement effective adaptive management, it is therefore important to develop a set of models that 

help us consider these two issues. First, these models should help us identify the management 

decision that is supported by the majority of the evidence currently available, by linking monitoring 

to management actions, outcomes and objectives. Second, these models should help us to highlight 

areas where monitoring and learning can most effectively help us to resolve questions about which 

management actions work, and which do not. 

The October workshop gathered mallee and malleefowl experts from across Australia to begin this 

process. Participants and their affiliations are listed in Attachment 1. 

Expert Elicitation 

Though the workshop was constrained in the time it had available to elicit expert judgments, we 

elicited cause and effect models relevant to the current and potential distribution of the malleefowl 

in Australia. The following steps were undertaken to achieve this (to be discussed further below): 

Step 1.  Develop management objectives 

Step 2.  Elicit the influence of threats and drivers in relation to the management objectives  

Step 3.  Develop and discuss models of cause-and-effect 
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Step 4. Discuss current understanding of existing and potential management options 

Step 5.   Further discussion of existing knowledge, research and data sources 

Step 1. Management Objectives 

In order to assess the degree to which management is succeeding or failing, we must set objectives 

and/or performance measures.  

The overarching goal of this Linkage project, and of the partnership, is to develop an adaptive 

management program for the broader mallee ecosystem. However, this ecosystem and its dynamics 

are tremendously complex, and it contains a wide range of components that could each be 

legitimately considered valuable targets for management. Developing an adaptive management 

strategy that considers the entirety of this complexity would impede immediate progress. We 

therefore chose to focus our initial definition of the management objective on Malleefowl, reflecting 

stakeholder interest and support, and the immediate availability of ongoing monitoring data.  

It is important when identifying management objectives to distinguish between fundamental 

objectives and means objectives. Fundamental objectives represent the important ends that we are 

trying to achieve through management. They reflect our values, are the basis on which we decide 

whether we are happy with the outcomes we observe, and direct the management decisions that 

are made. Means objectives are the things that we need to accomplish in order to achieve our 

fundamental objectives. If we don’t distinguish between these two types of objectives, we risk 

achieving outcomes that don’t actually reflect our core values, and/or double-count some 

objectives.  

The fundamental objective of malleefowl management encompasses the long-term persistence of a 

self-sustaining malleefowl population over an unspecified range. The boundaries of the range may 

shift as the distribution of the species moves in response to climate change. Many means objectives 

were discussed, and the workshop focussed on adult abundance, juvenile abundance and 

occupancy/range during model development. These objectives are important metrics of our success, 

but they are not themselves critically important. For example, if we could improve the persistence of 

malleefowl across a broad range, but doing so resulted in a small reduction in juvenile numbers, we 

would still consider the outcome to be a success because our fundamental objective was satisfied. 

A full list of measures suggested during the workshop is included in Attachment 2. 

Step 2. Threats and drivers 

In order to see whether there were conflicting models of cause-and-effect amongst the workshop 

participants, we divided into three groups to discuss the influence of various threats and drivers in 

relation to the management objectives.  To structure this discussion, we first elicited the key threats 

and drivers participants thought were influencing the persistence of malleefowl across the 

landscape.   We then examined each threat/driver in relation to each of the three means objectives 

(adult and juvenile abundance, and occupancy) and elicited detail about the direction of influence, 

the strength of influence (via a three star rating) and whether the influence was direct or indirect.  

For the latter, the mechanism or process via which the threat or driver influenced the objective was 
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detailed.  It was evident across the three groups that the major threats and drivers were thought to 

be grazing, fire, rainfall and predation. Threats and drivers typically impacted the objectives via 

habitat structure, food, adult fitness, survival rates of adults, juveniles and chicks, mounds and eggs. 

The tables from each group are available from the University research team on request. 

Step 3. Models of cause-and-effect 
After each group enumerated the primary drivers in the ecosystem, the resulting lists were each 

translated into cause-and-effect models for the mallee ecosystem, focusing on the links between the 

different ecosystem components, and how they affected the different means objectives (see 

Attachment 3). These models were first discussed within the groups to check the models captured 

participants’ beliefs about cause-and-effect, but also to add in any pertinent interactions not 

captured within the table. Following this, each of the models was then interrogated by all 

participants to highlight points of conflict or similarity, and to resolve any linguistic uncertainty 

encountered throughout the process. 

Step 4. Actions 

The three groups subsequently identified actions that might mitigate malleefowl threats and the 

negative impacts of drivers. These included: 

 Reducing grazing pressure via closing water points, strategic fencing 

 Control of other species such as rabbits, goats, dingos, pigs, foxes and cats 

 Fire management such as strategic burning, ensuring readiness and engaging politicians and 

the public 

 Influencing land use change and protection 

 Translocation, captive breeding and/or reintroduction 

 Revegetation 

 Supplementary feeding 

 Road signs 

A full list of potential actions from each group is available from the University research team on 

request. 

Due to time constraints we were not able to update the cause-and-effect models to include these 

actions.  Instead, we captured the current knowledge and uncertainty regarding the influence of 

these actions on malleefowl during an open discussion. Participants regrouped to discuss research 

and data that might address malleefowl population dynamics in the face of the threats, drivers and 

actions discussed. A brief summary is provided below, with comprehensive notes included in 

Attachment 4. 

Step 5. Existing knowledge and data 

Participants were divided into three different thematic groups to discuss existing knowledge and 

data for three themes that emerged as significantly impacting malleefowl. Resources are listed in 

Attachment 4 as they were noted during the workshop. 
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Fire 

This group noted that a lot of spatial data are available. Since the era of satellite-mounted remote 

sensing, measuring time since fire has become relatively straightforward. However, more nuanced 

descriptions of fire events, such as fire intensity and the amount of resulting structural damage are 

difficult to access. There has been a considerable amount of empirical research done on establishing 

correlations between time-since-fire and the state of vegetation (e.g., the reproductive maturity of 

different species, the community composition). The challenge will be to link fire and vegetation to 

malleefowl response. 

Grazing and vegetation 

Malleefowl are generalists and adults have been found to survive in the most extreme of conditions. 

Grazing will affect habitat structure and food sources, which in turn impact malleefowl. 

Predation 

The nature of interactions amongst predators and malleefowl is well understood, however the 

strength of each interaction is uncertain. Rabbits are a parallel food source for many predators and 

warrant consideration. 

Beyond the workshop 

The workshop brought together mallee and malleefowl expertise from across Australia to identify 

key issues for malleefowl management. Malleefowl have complex interactions with their 

environment, yet past research in networks and food webs shows that meaningful inferences can 

still be made. 

Comparing the three group models 

We elicited models relatively independently from three groups to improve our chances of identifying 

all important mechanisms. This also allows us to explore common and conflicting understandings of 

malleefowl. In comparing the three groups’ influence diagrams (Attachment 3), we note: 

 Vegetation was expressed in different levels of detail. Group 1 differentiated between 

‘vegetation’ and ‘seedlings’, Group 2 set up five storeys of vegetation that influenced food, 

predation exposure and mounds, Group 3 focussed on ‘food’ and ‘litter’. 

 Predators  were a dominant feature in Group 1’s model, with foxes and dingos identified as 

the biggest influences. Groups 2 and 3 used a break-out box for predator interactions and 

Group 3 did not emphasise dingos. 

 Grazers were treated explicitly and separately in Group 1’s model with emphasis on rabbits, 

and as a single node incorporating rabbits by Groups 2 and 3. 

 There was broad agreement on the role of fire. 

 Rainfall was broadly agreed to influence vegetation and mounds. Group 3 believed that 

drought affected chick survival, but this was not recorded by Groups 1 and 2. 

 Successful nesting and egg hatching was attributed to rainfall by all groups, but 

temperature by Group 1 only. 

 Group 1 thought that food affects survival but not reproduction, Group 2 linked food to 

survival and breeding activity, while Group 3 thought that food availability boosted breeding 

activity and success in high rainfall conditions. 
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We invite participants’ feedback regarding these differences and their implications for malleefowl. 

Do they represent substantially different philosophies for malleefowl management? Is there 

potential to combine models where they agree (e.g. fire)? Retaining points of genuine difference is 

important for adaptive management. Where uncertainties exist, they will be carried through the 

adaptive management process so that analysis and decisions can be made on the balance of 

evidence. 

Compiling resources 

Participants contributed substantial personal knowledge, as well as directing the research team to 

reports, research projects and data pertinent to malleefowl management. We invite participants to 

review the resource lists in Attachment 4 and continue sending resources to the University team 

(email addresses in Attachment 1) as they come to mind and to hand. 

In 2013 the University team will set up a Dropbox accessible to all workshop participants for the 

exchange of information. This will include an indexing table of all information. 

Value of information 

Conducting a value-of-information analysis is an important step in developing an adaptive 

management plan. Its purpose is to identify which uncertainties have a crucial effect on the optimal 

management strategy. The value of resolving this uncertainty via monitoring and/or research is 

calculated, and realistic plans can be developed. The University research team will embark on a 

value-of-information analysis in 2013.  
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Attachment 1: Workshop participants 
 

Name Surname Institution Email 

        
Joe Benshemesh VMRG Abc16660@bigpond.net.au  

Michael Bode University of Melbourne Bodem@unimelb.edu.au  

Libby Rumpff University of Melbourne Lrumpff@unimelb.edu.au  

Ann Stokie VMRG Annos@iprimus.com.au  

Peter Stokie VMRG Pstokie@iprimus.com.au  

Brendan Wintle University of Melbourne B.wintle@unimelb.edu.au  

John Wright Parks Victoria John.wright@parks.vic.gov.au  

Cindy Hauser University of Melbourne Chauser@unimelb.edu.au   

Jose Lahoz-Monfort University of Melbourne Jose.lahoz@unimelb.edu.au 

Dale Nimmo Deakin University Dale.nimmo@deakin.edu.au  

Angie Haslem La Trobe University A.Haslem@latrobe.edu.au  

Euan Ritchie Deakin University E.ritchie@deakin.edu.au  

Peter Sandell Parks Victoria peter.sandell@parks.vic.gov.au  

Rachel Fovargue University of Tennessee rfovargu@utk.edu   

Blair Parsons Outback Ecology / Malleefowl 
Preservation Group 

blair.parsons@outbackecology.com  

Lisa Barnwell Federal Dept SEWPAC Lisa.Barnwell@environment.gov.au  

Karl Brennan WA Dept Env Conservation Karl.Brennan@dec.wa.gov.au  

Peter Copley SA DENWR Peter.Copley@sa.gov.au 

Sharon Gillam SA DENWR Sharon.Gillam@sa.gov.au  

Ellen Ryan-Colton SA DENWR Murraylands Ellen.Ryan-Colton@sa.gov.au 

Peter Ewin NSW Office Env Heritage Peter.Ewin@environment.nsw.gov.au  

Marcia Riederer Dept Sustainability & Env marcia.riederer@dse.vic.gov.au 
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Attachment 2: Malleefowl objectives 
The following potential objectives and performance measures for malleefowl were identified during 

the workshop. Asterisked measures were selected for subsequent modelling. 

 Suitable bioclimatic range is fully occupied over time with respect to shifting climate change-

driven boundaries 

 *Connectivity – some isolated populations may serve as insurance against broad-scale 

events like fire (malleefowl are great movers) 

 Genetic diversity 

 Increasing long-term abundance (acknowledging short-term natural fluctuations) – 

abundance may respond more directly to management actions than occupancy 

 *Adult abundance 

 *Juvenile abundance 

 Occupancy - a good measure of long-term persistence 

 A threshold on bad-year abundance 

 Breeding pairs/ha 

 Discrete populations 

 Recruitment (it may not be substantial in all years) 

 Eggs/nest 

 Chick survival 

 Hatching 

 Adult survival 

 Area of occupancy (total and managed) 

 Area of intact habitat 

 Number of independent occupied fragments 
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Attachment 3: Cause and effect diagrams 
Group 1: Michael Bode, Rachel Fovargue, Joe Benshemesh, John Wright, Euan Ritchie, Lisa Barnwell, Sharon Gillam, Peter Ewin 

(Blue arrows indicate bi-directional connections) 
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Group 2: Cindy Hauser, Brendan Wintle, Freya Thomas, Ann Stokie, Peter Stokie, Dale Nimmo, Peter Sandell, Karl Brennan, Ellen Ryan-Colton, Dan Rogers 
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Group 3: Libby Rumpff, José Lahoz-Monfort, Angie Haslem, Marcia Riederer, Blair Parsons, Peter Copley 

 

Note: “HR”=high rainfall; 

“D”=drought; “F”=food; 

“G”=grazing 
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Attachment 4: Data and knowledge sources 
 

Grazing and vegetation 

Ellen Ryan-Colton, Marcia Riederer, Blair Parsons, Peter Copley, Peter Stokie, Ann Stokie, Libby 

Rumpff, José Lahoz-Monfort 

 

Resources 

Frith 

- 1950s, only study (with not that much data) which deals with the link between grazing and 

veg and malleefowl 

Goat control – Ellen Ryan-Colton 

- Smaller reserves in wheatbelt areas 

- Northern section (SA) – 18 month program, monitoring impact on vegetation too.  Not a 

large malleefowl population here.  Also, closure of water points here (recent – 8 year 

closure, continue to do this into future). 

- Record goat tracks on malleefowl mounds (note track decline on mounds after control) 

- Have effort data 

Watering points (effect on veg, and various fauna) 

- PhD Riddian Harrington – in mallee 

- Rod Fensham 

- Literature available in rangelands in particular (be wary of context – cattle country, not 

malleefowl context) 

- Uni Ballarat – Martin Westbrook students in Nanya 

Dave Paton (Adelaide Uni) 

- Monitoring data of grids – veg condition 

- Fauna 

DSE – Hawkeye 

- Fencing exclosures and fire 

Semi-arid STM’s 

- Talk to Peter Cale (Mallee (Kalcombe)) peterc@alt.org.au 

- Rabbit control and monitoring impacts of management on vegetation 

Goats and Rabbit control in Murray Sunset and maybe Wyperfield (NW) 

- Peter Sandell 

- Starting up a 5 year project 

- Closing watering points 

Kangaroos in Hattah 

- Big kangaroo exclusion project (look at veg and fauna?) 

- Peter Sandell 

- South Australian government – 20 years of data in rangelands, and sometimes across into 

the Mallee 

- Aerial surveys (to set sustainable harvest quota) 

Kangaroos in Wyperfeld 

- Ann Stokie – study of roo culling on flowering  

Kangaroos in SA: good kangaroo monitoring data by state govmt. 

Parks Victoria surveys of pest animals (rabbits, roos etc) 
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- Meant to link back to examining effect of management actions 

- DENR - Gawler Ranges (focus on roos) 

- Rabbit monitoring data for all national parks in northwest Vic 

Stock 

- Fencing remnant vegetation in covenant schemes in SA (no knowledge of monitoring and 

evaluation) – Dan Rogers 

- Adaptive ‘cell grazing’ study in mallee systems – surveys of biomass/flowering etc in relation 

to sheep ‘management’ (i.e. rotational vs taking stock off etc).  Had good improvements in 

veg and harvest yields.  Mallee country between northern rangelands between Morgan and 

Burrah. 

Vegetation surveys 

- Murray Mallee during last 3 years – Nigel Willoughby (see Ellen).  Note good study of veg 

response without examining the triggers. 

Malleefowl 

- In Vic: sheep only in private land, but mostly no fowl in private land. No direct data/studies 

on effect of grazing on malleefowl. 

- In general, literature exists on effect of grazing on vegetation structure and food availability, 

but large uncertainty in the effect of these on malleefowl populations. 

- Note: in some places in WA, fowl use stones or shells instead of leaf litter for nest 

South Australia and Victoria – Roos vs Dogs 

- Bait for dogs in South Australia – intensive throughout the interior and exterior of park 

(Narcat), whereas  Victoria only bait exterior (Little Desert) (Ellen).  Comment about more 

roos in SA.  Link between impact of baiting on dogs, and flow on effect to roos. When dog 

pack breaks (baiting), individuals may go out of bush (in NE; Ann). 

Sheep and goat food palatability (Dan and Ellen) 

- Good info on this in their region – grey literature, lists of species eaten by sheep/goat (Ellen), 

could link to malleefowl? 

- Ann – may have some of this data 

- WA – also 

- Note: Malleefowl eat what is available (Ann) – generalists. 

Deer  

- Ask someone in South-east – Oisan Sweeney (Mt Gambier) 

- West Vic – heathy mallee? (not malleefowl country).  Not such a big deal with malleefowl. 

Lerps 

- Joe – importance at different points of breeding cycle 

- Peter Stokie and Joe  - observation.  Collect abundance of lerp on malleefowl mounds.   

- Note – lerps love new regrowth after a period of drought  

Malleefowl monitoring 

- Collect info on abundance of herbs and fungi on the mound (Peter and Ann Stokie) 

- Feral tracks 

Rohan Clarke – La Trobe (DSE report) 

- Habitat modelling for threatened mallee birds.  Mostly desktop spatial analysis (Dan). 

Arthur Rylah Institute 

- talk to Matt White, David Cheal etc 

Chick behaviour – observation of eating/veg etc 
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- Joe, Jess Vandervargh (look at tracking of chicks – microhabitat preferences) or Steven 

Davies as contact 

- Veg cover – important for predator 

Impact of grazing on veg structure 

- Reasonable info – mostly from grey literature pastoral studies (‘Bounceback’) – Dan 

- Talk to Rob Brandell (DENR) 

- David Keith UNSW 

Joan Gibbs – Uni SA 

- Mallee north of river – litter traps, decomposition rates etc (20 year study).  Non published – 

expert elicitation or student reports. 

- Peter and Ann – they record leaf litter as indication of a ‘breeding events’ (i.e. mound 

development).  Notable after drought. 

Megapodes – Daryl Jones, Dekker et al. 

Grazing – general effects 

- Hugh Pringle – WA department of Ag 

- Lower Murray Darling CMA rapid assessments 

- Lauchlin CMA rapid assessments 

Veg structure and malleefowl 

- Joe – need structure as most important thing 

o 2-3 m above ground, for nesting 

o Ground cover to “disappear” from predator (using sharp turns), but need to be able 

to move through it (can’t be extremely dense) 
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NHMRT studies 

- Peter Sandall – grazing exclosures 

- Susan Prober - woodlands 

Uncertainty 

- To what degree to grazing pressure influence mallefowl? 

- To what extent is food switching of mallefowl in relation to grazing pressure?? 

- Food needs at different points of breeding cycles? 
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- Influence of leaf litter /stones/teatree  on breeding, seasonal effect? Insulation effect 

(common sense) 

o Ann – breeding success early on in season (after rains etc, when food is available for 

female and chicks). Later in the season (after December): no leaf litter, use external 

heat 

- Habitat types and malleefowl presence?? 

- What makes malleefowl move in and out of habitat in relation to food availability? 

o Peter – herbs and low shrubs (Triodia included here) 

o Herbs respond to high winter rainfall (Peter – good year for fowl) 

o Herbs are eaten by roos, sheep and rabbits 

o Low shrubs  - decline with grazing pressure, and influenced by rainfall. 

o Triodia – no effect of grazing on Triodia, UNLESS there is fire 

o Is there an annual vs perennial food source an issue to consider?  i.e. do fowl eat the 

annuals as a treat? And it is the perennials which maintain populations?  i.e. need 

both for reproduction.   

Hypotheses: 
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Predation 

Sharon Gillam, Peter Ewin, Karl Brennan, Joe Benshemesh, Lisa Barnwell, Cindy Hauser 

Resources 

[Joe] Harry Frith’s opinion is that foxes taking malleefowl eggs is not a major problem 

[Joe] Dave Priddel, reintroduction strategies, best stage for reproduction, high predation on young, 

found that malleefowl are most effectively released in spring at age 6 months. Is this relevant for 

predation of wild-born malleefowl? 

[Joe] Joe’s PhD addresses sources of chick mortality 

[Joe] David Booth fox mortality, other confounding factors (blood samples) 

[Joe] Joe 2005, data describing relationship between fox baiting and malleefowl data 

[Joe] Jessica Walsh re-analysed the same data 

[Peter] holds same data as Joe and Jessica above, including a fox program, multiple species, 

monitoring of fox baiting and malleefowl, control sites. Basic analysis is available through Peter. 

[Joe] Joe’s PhD observed low fox predation after intense fire and drought 

[Peter] Fox TAP, Paul Mahon, Charles Sturt Uni, Matt Haywood (known to Bode). Round Hill. 

Radiotracking, anecdotal evidence, public reports, fox control implemented but no ‘before’ data, 

predator interactions. 

[Sharon] Forum proceedings on the VMRG website. 

[Peter] Milton Lewis (on National Malleefowl Recovery Team), CMA, currently running Mt Hope 

project, foxes and pigs 

[Peter] Marc Irvin, Western CMA, fencing, fox control plus other predators, cameras, assessing 

management, mound monitoring, baiting 

[Joe] Malleefowl monitoring data, scats and prints around mounds indicate that foxes visit inactive 

mounds sometimes and active mounds often. They’re attractive for marking territory as well as 

predation. 

[Peter] Martin Westbrook, Uni Ballarat, photographing cats and other predators through the 

landscape, sand pads 

[Sharon] Innes NP has high-intensity fox baiting and very high malleefowl breeding density 

[Karl] Colleen Simms, Project Eden, predator exclusion fence, successful reintroduction of 

malleefowl, wiped out foxes, excluded sheep, didn’t eradicate cats 

[Karl] Paul West, aerial cat baiting, ongoing malleefowl monitoring, separate data sets 

[Joe] Malleefowl egg loss in grey literature 

[Karl] Jessica van der Waag PhD student (contact Steven Davies or Blair Parsons), following mallefowl 

chicks and their fate 

[Peter] Euan Ritchie, predator interactions 

[Peter] Paul Mahon, Mike Letnic 
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[Sharon] Papers by Priddel and Wheeler 

Euan Ritchie, dogs and dingoes 

Joe knows that raptors take malleefowl, Priddel documented that raptors preyed on malleefowl 

when foxes were excluded 

Uncertainties and Challenges 

How much baiting actually took place? 

Suggestions that fox predation is not the single major threat to malleefowl, rather it could be the 

stochastic extirpating effect for a vulnerable population 

Joe thinks that this is also the case for cats (Karl says this is in direct contrast to Rob Miller’s stance in 

Ecological Management & Restoration) 

On-ground intensity, frequency and scale of management 

The combination of government, community and private programs are difficult to keep track of 

Joe would like to see fox records included in the malleefowl database 

How many cats are there? What effect are they having on malleefowl? 

Joe doesn’t consider goannas a threat but Euan Ritchie thinks they are – potentially digging for eggs 

and eating chicks 

Has goanna control ever been done? Indigenous hunting incentives, presence of dogs 

Is there a sympathetic relationship between dingoes/dogs and malleefowl? They co-exist in WA’s 

best malleefowl sites 

The strength of connections and conditions under which they operate are the big uncertainties 
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Fire 

Michael  Bode, Rachael Fovargue, Angie Haslem, Peter Sandell, Karl Brennan, Peter Ewin, Freya 

Thomas. 

Resources 

Historical fire patterns 

- MODIS and LandSat Data exist from 1972, with higher resolution images from 1984/1990. 

Contact: Some regions available online through NAFI (http://www.firenorth.org.au/nafi2/). 

- Time since fire has been mapped across South Australia. May be available online. Contact: 

Mike Wouters, DENR. 

- Fire history for all of the mallee north of Murray Sunset inclusive. Based on LandSat (1972-

2011) with each fire mapped by month/year and intervals. Contact: LaTrobe/Deakin, Angie 

Halsem; Luke Kelly. 

- Modelled data of time-since-fire across the Great Western Woodlands is available, perhaps 

with further information on the fire extent and behaviour. Contact: Alison O’Donnell, UWA 

& Bushfire CRC.  

- Maps of long-unburned sections of the northern Victorian parks may be available. Contact: 

Peter Sandell & Kathryn Schneider, Mildura.  

- Dataset of fire history in the Maralinga lands of South Australia, with fire patch size 

distributions also available. Contact: Neil Burrows, DEC Science. Further information about 

the effects of fire in the WA arid zone. Contact: Neil Burrows, Lachlan McCaw; Lee Shew, all 

from DEC. 

- Wandown and Murray Sunset NP databases on time since fire. Contact: Peter Sandell. 

- Ngarkat data on fine-scale fire history. Contact: Potentially Sharon Gillam. 

Future prescribed/ecological burning plans 

- Fire operations plans over the next three years for all NPs & State forests are available from 

local management agencies. Contact: Specifically, Neil Burrows in WA; Damon Ezis in SA. 

- Indigenous burning operations in SA / WA. Contact: Neil Burrows in WA. 

- Information on fire simulation modelling (Phoenix) in the mallee. Contact: Kathryn 

Schneider, PV & Natasha Schedrin, DSE. 

Relevant ecological impacts of fire  

- Growth stage mapping available for EVDs. Results show estimated percentage of vegetation 

in juvenile / mature / senescent stages. Contact: David Shields, DSE or ARI. 

- Project Hawkeye has information on (i) how vegetation responds to the removal of grazing 

by kangaroos, goats, etc. Experimental evidence based on exclosure plots; (ii) biodiversity 

impacts of burning at / beyond recommended intervals. Contact: Michael Clarke, LaTrobe. 

- Models of fuel accumulation in the mallee may be available. Contact: Eddie van Etten, ECU. 

- Species response curves reporting the response of abundance and occurrence of multiple 

mallee taxa (including malleefowl) to the time and intensity of burns. Contact: MacHunter at 

ARI. Angie Haslem has more information. 

- Dispersal in the aftermath of fire, and rate of malleefowl return to burned areas. Contact: 

Joe Benshemesh. 

 

http://www.firenorth.org.au/nafi2/

